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INDIANA UPDATE

Rose-Hulman
Expansion

HEAVY HIGHWAY UPDATE
In Meredosia, Halverson is currently constructing a
new pump station to assist in controlling and
disposing of the city’s storm water. Due to the
proximity of the river, the project required installing a
cofferdam and pouring a seal coat to prevent ground
water from flooding the cofferdam.

On the Rose-Hulman Expansion Project, workers have
kept busy completing work on Phase 5, while some
Phase 4.3 work has temporarily been suspended.
Demo on Phase 5 includes bathrooms, removing
ceiling tiles and grinding floor glue. HCCI has also
been installing door frames and blocking for the
gender-neutral bathroom.

Work in Vermillion County officially started in
December, with Halverson crews clearing brush and
staking the right-of-way in preparation for bridge
work that will begin in the spring.
In Putnam County, we’ve staked the right-of-way for
the utility companies to continue their relocation
work. HCCI can’t begin removal of the structure and
perform ditch correction until April 2, due to the fish
spawning restriction.
The IL-1 over the Embarras River Bridge is
continuing through the winter to take advantage of
the low river levels for the substructure work. The
existing bridge has been removed, except for a few
piers which will serve as temporary supports when
the new bridge beams are set. The drilled shaft
foundations for the new piers have been completed
while work progresses on the column construction.
The south abutment has been poured, but the north
end is being delayed by utility relocations.
Earthwork and drainage is nearing 50 percent
completion.

www.halversonconstruction.com
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RAILROAD UPDATE
Norfolk Southern Railroad selected Halverson for a $1.3
million project to replace an existing four-span bridge in
Decatur, IL. The new bridge will consist of a 70-foot,
single-span ballast deck thru girder structure.

Work began in early January, with steel erected on the
ground until the railroad grants an outage. The project
also includes the installation of 52 micropiles under the
new piers, along with wing walls. When the 24-hour
outage is granted, the existing structure will be
demolished, construction will be completed on the new
pier and abutment, and the new bridge structure will
be set in place by a 500-ton crane.
The railroad also awarded Halverson a $425,000
contract in Chapin, IL. This contract will consist of
installing micropiles that will be the foundation of our
cast-in-place abutment extension. We will also be
providing lateral bracing replacement throughout the
two- span structure and installing new bearings
throughout the bridge.
In Galesville, we performed vertical crack injection,
vertical and overhead concrete repairs, and provided
new cast-in-place footing extension for The Norfolk
Southern Railroad. The owner pushed back the
project’s beginning, forcing our crews to work during
three weeks of heavy rain that resulted in flooding and
miserable site conditions. Our crew worked hard to
accommodate multiple change-orders that increased
the contract value from $98,000 to $150,000.

COMMERCIAL UPDATE

Know How to Roundabout?

Motorists in Springfield were introduced to something
new this winter. Although the roundabout Halverson
constructed at Archer Elevator Road and Isles Avenue
isn’t the city’s first, it is the first to be located in a
heavily traveled area of town. Despite their simplicity,
roundabouts can be a little confusing the first time you
encounter one.

The principle behind the roundabout is to keep traffic
flowing, unlike what happens at a signalized
intersection or four-way stop. Traffic moves in a
counter-clockwise direction around the center island,
so as you approach the roundabout, you’ll always go
to your right. Slow down, look to your left and then
enter the roundabout when there is a gap in the
traffic. You then proceed around the circle until you
come to your exit, making sure to use your turn signal

so that cars waiting to enter will know. Vehicles that
are circling the roundabout have the right-of-way and
do not yield to vehicles waiting to enter. You do need
to yield to pedestrians and emergency vehicles.
It usually takes a little while for a community to get
used to a roundabout, although in the first month of
operation, the City of Springfield recorded no
accidents at the new Archer Elevator/Isles
intersection. When crashes do occur in a roundabout,
they are usually minor since all traffic is moving at a
reduced speed and the number of conflict points are
reduced from the 32 at a typical signalized
intersection, to just eight. By eliminating idling,
roundabout also reduce pollution and fuel use.
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COMMERCIAL UPDATE

Proven Performance. Dedicated to Service.

Halverson is subcontracted
to install structural steel,
joist/deck, miscellaneous
metals, and decorative rails
as part of the Bone Student
Center Revitalization Project
at Illinois State University.

Douglas
Avenue
United
Methodist
Church
Halverson Construction recently
completed work at Douglas
Avenue United Methodist Church.
The project entailed removing
railroad tie retaining walls, 1,400
square feet of concrete patio and
existing concrete stairs.

Shane Moriconi, along with
several carpenters, laborers and
operators, replaced the railroad
tie retaining walls with 84 linear
feet of 8-inch concrete retaining
wall, and constructed a new 1400
square foot patio and new
concrete stairs. The new concrete
will provide a more stable and
longer lasting system for church
members and their guests.

Scholarship Winner Announced
Congratulations to Eric Schaffer of Waterloo, Iowa for being named recipient of the annual Halverson Construction
Engineering Scholarship. The University of Iowa student is grateful to have been selected and proud of the
achievement.

“Engineering is not an easy major, but this award shows me that hard work does not go unnoticed,” Eric said.
Eric realized he wanted to be a civil engineer after taking a few high school field trips and participating in a job
shadowing program. His commitment to the profession is reflected in his membership with the American
Society of Civil Engineers.
Last summer Eric had the opportunity to study abroad in Italy. The experience opened his eyes to how people
from other cultures can arrive at different solutions to similar problems based on their perspectives. We have no
doubt that someone with such keen insight has a bright future ahead.
Congratulations also go to Rachel Ann Beckler, recipient of the Vern E. Halverson Scholarship, and Joseph
Moslemian, who was selected to receive the Halverson Construction Scholarship.
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EMPLOYEE NEWS
David Salo will be completing the ATSSA Traffic Control Technician and
Traffic Control Supervisor so that he can complete traffic control reports
for the Indiana office when needed.
Bon voyage to Mike Dedrick, who retired in
December after overseeing the structural steel
division for 13 years.
Mike spent 40 years as an ironworker for Local 46
before joining Halverson. He’s pictured here with Carl
McNair, an Army veteran who he escorted on the
Land of Lincoln Honor Flight this past October.
Thanks to both men for their loyal service.
Once again, members of the Halverson team served as Guest Chefs for
lunch at the Ronald McDonald House. Thanks to everyone who
volunteered their time to help families feel at home during a difficult time.

January
Tony Crain
Leah Halverson

February
Cande Maldonado
Shane Moriconi

March
Joseph Aimone
Mick Alvis
Terry Davis
Mike Hermann
Kurt Krumwiede
Marissa Pearson

Proven Performance. Dedicated to Service.

This past December, Jordan Hartigan joined our Terre
Haute office as an Estimator/Project Manager. He
brings a great deal of experience to the position,
primarily in the heavy highway and heavy civil markets.
After graduating from the University of Colorado with a
degree in Civil Engineering, Jordan remained in the
Rocky Mountain state for 10 years, working for two
construction companies. His most recent employment
was with a large construction company in Chicago.
Jordan and his wife, Amanda, have a son, who’s not yet one. They spend
most of their time parenting, enjoying time with nearby family, working on
their house, and enjoying the peace and quiet away from the Windy City.

On December 15, Roland Machinery once again provided a holiday
lunch for our employees, a tradition that has continued for over five
years. Thank you to everyone at Roland Machinery for our longstanding relationship and for thinking of us during the holidays.

Our 2017 Year in Review
video is available on
YouTube. Just go to the
YouTube site and search
for Halverson
Construction.
If you haven’t already,
make sure to subscribe
to our channel so you’ll
have quick access to all
of our videos. You can
also share them with
your friends on
Facebook and Twitter.
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